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Hey beautiful!
Thank you for your interest in having The Beauty Tribe be a
part of your wedding day! From professional hairstyling to
expert makeup application, we specialize in creating looks that
enhance each client's natural beauty. We truly love this
industry and can confidently say that bridal beauty is our
passion. If you're looking for a beauty-obsessed duo that can
help make you feel like the best version of yourself, you are in
the right place. We can’t wait to have you in our chair!

xoxo

grace + tori

the bride
WEDDING DAY PACKAGE
BRIDAL HAIR & MAKEUP
detailed consultation, customized hair and skin
prep, bridal hairstyling, choice of airbrush or
traditional makeup application, false lashes and
complimentary lip sample touch up.

$400

A LA CARTÉ
BRIDAL HAIR ONLY
customized hair prep, bridal hairstyle of choice

$225
BRIDAL MAKEUP ONLY
airbrush or traditional makeup, false lashes and lip sample

$225

BRIDE ONLY PACKAGE
Pricing for brides requesting to book services for just themselves, no additional party members.
Includes: bridal hairstyling, choice of airbrush or traditional makeup application, false lashes and
complimentary lip sample touch up. Travel is included up to 30 miles from Kernersville, NC.

$600

the bride
BRIDAL PREVIEW
HAIR & MAKEUP TRIAL RUN
Includes: detailed consultation of the requested look, application, and any revisions.
Trial Runs are booked for up to two hours and hosted in-studio in Kernersville, NC.
*off-site appointments may be quoted upon request and availability

$300

BRIDAL OCCASION
HAIR & MAKEUP
Engagement photos, bridal shower, bachelorette, rehearsal dinner or welcome party
Appointments offered in-studio, available off-site upon request

$250

you want it all?
Upgrade your bridal services to take your experience to the next level.
This package was designed to check all the boxes and ensure that you are getting
the most out of your hair and makeup service with The Beauty Tribe!

THE LUXE EXPERIENCE
ESSENTIALS TOUCH UP KIT
Full-size Prestige Lipstick - including Charlotte Tilbury, Nars and Mac
Mini Charlotte Tilbury Airbrush Powder and Airbrush Setting Spray
Mini Hairspray, Bobby Pins and Compact Mirror
All stored in a convenient nylon makeup pouch

DETAILED HAIR, SKIN & BODY PREP
"Faux Blow" - all the benefits of a blowout, just in dry-styling form
24K Gold Lift & Firm Eye Treatment before your makeup application
Body Glow for a radiant complexion applied on the décolleté and shoulders

EXTRA TIME ONSITE
1 hour of touch ups after services are rendered to stay on location

20% OFF EXTENSIONS
Interested in hair extensions? Enjoy this offer for your rental or purchase!

$450
BRIDAL TOUCH UP KIT
WEDDING DAY ESSENTIALS
Full-size Prestige Lipstick - including Charlotte Tilbury, Nars and Mac
Mini Charlotte Tilbury Airbrush Powder and powder puff
Mini Hairspray, Bobby Pins and Compact Mirror
All stored in a convenient nylon makeup pouch

$150

BRIDAL PARTY
HAIR & MAKEUP | 250
Applies to members of the bridesmaids, friends, or wedding attendees
hairstyling and traditional makeup application with false lashes

HAIR ONLY | 150

MAKEUP ONLY | 150

MOTHERS
HAIR & MAKEUP | 200
Applies to mothers and grandmothers of the bride or groom
hairstyling and traditional makeup application with false lashes

HAIR ONLY | 125

MAKEUP ONLY | 125

JUNIORS
JUNIOR BRIDESMAID HAIR & MAKEUP | 200
hairstyle of choice, natural makeup, 15 years and under

FLOWER GIRL HAIR & LIGHT MAKEUP | 75
hairstyle of choice, very light natural makeup, 8 years and under

luxury hair extensions
SEAMLESS CLIP-IN EXTENSIONS
THE HAIR OF YOUR DREAMS
From soft glam waves to bridal upstyles, incorporating
extensions can elevate any style. The possibilities are endless!

QUALITY
100% Remy hair, equipped with latex lined u-tip pressure
clips that allows us to securely and comfortably include them
into your look. The clip-in feature also makes it easy to wear
again after the event. We offer lengths from 14 to 24 inches in
a full range of color options.

EXTENSION RENTALS
ENJOY THE PERKS WITHOUT THE PRICE
Want the look of luxurious locks without the full investment?
The Beauty Tribe offers seamless clip-in extensions available to
rent for your wedding or event!

THE PROCESS
1. Complimentary consultation and color-match.
2. Review length and price options
3. Enjoy the extensions on the wedding day
4. Use the mailing packet to return after your event!

PLEASE CONTACT US TO REQUEST EXTENSION PRICING GUIDE

additional info
ONSITE TRAVEL
Travel rates begin at $50 for locations up to 30 miles from Kernersville, NC.
Outside of this region, travel charges are calculated at $1.00 per mile, round trip, from our
location. Onsite services over two hours from Kernersville, NC will require one night’s stay in a
hotel in addition to the mileage quote. Accommodations may be quoted at the time of booking.

ADDITIONAL ARTISTS
All packages includes two artists onsite at your event.
Parties of 10 or more will require at least 1 additional artist added to the package.
Parties of 14 or more will require at least 2 additional artists added to the package.
Groups less than 10 may require an additional artist under these circumstances:
limited time onsite, early ready by times, group requesting more detailed services, etc.

Price: $250 per artist

OPERATIONAL CHARGES
Bookings for all major holidays and holiday weekends will be charged a $150 fee.
During peak season, start times before 7:00AM will be charged a fee of $75 per hour.

AFTER "I DO" PACKAGE
Book our team to stay longer at your event, ensuring you look and feel
absolutely perfect throughout the evening. Package includes: bridal hairstyle
change, bridal makeup touch up, veil and accessory placement, touch ups for
anyone who received services (both before and after the ceremony)
Rate begins at $150 an hour from the contracted ready-by time.

booking
SERVICE MINIMUM
Premium dates will require a service minimum to secure booking.

By meeting the minimum, you receive exclusive access to The Beauty Tribe
for the date. Please inquire for more information regarding your date.

PROPOSAL & CONTRACT
A customized proposal and detailed contract will be sent at your request.
We require a confirmed service count or service minimum before
preparing the proposal. A signed contract is required to secure the booking.
Services may be adjusted up to 60 days prior to your event,
as long as your service total remains within the quoted minimum.

BOOKING DEPOSIT
A non-refundable deposit of $150 is due at the time of booking.
By completing the deposit, your booking will be added to our calendar.
This deposit can be applied to any pre-wedding appointment and the
remaining amount will be due at the time of service.
Dates remain available until a contract and deposit are both completed.

